
California Equity Luncheon—hosted by PolicyLink 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH: 

May 17,  2018· 12:00-1:00 pm 

   Mayahuel, 1200 K St, Sacramento, CA 95814 

PolicyLink, in partnership with the Latino, Asian Pacific Islander, Black, Jewish,  and Women’s Legislative Cau-

cuses, is pleased to present our fifth annual speaker series for legislative staff.   

Water has always played a defining role in California. Today, over one million Californians do not have reliable 

access to safe drinking water. This session will explore some of the water challenges communities are facing 

and will present solutions California should be adopting to ensure that all residents have access to safe and 

affordable drinking water. Speakers will discuss representation of low income communities of color on water 

governing bodies, safe drinking water access in schools, and planning for our water future. 

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED.  Please RSVP to Lizette@ideatecal.com (space is limited).  

Planning for California’s Water Future 

For more information, please contact: 

PolicyLink: Chione Flegal 

chione@policylink.org/ 510.663-4311I 

IDEATE California: Jose Hernandez 

jhernandez@ideatecal.com/ 818.455.942 

 

Speakers:  

• Crystal Williams, The Whole Child Collaborative 

• Adriana Renteria, Community Water Center 

• Veronica Garibay, Leadership Counsel for Justice & Accountability  

mailto:Lizette@ideatecal.com


About the California Equity Leaders Network 
 

The California Equity Leaders Network is a statewide collaborative effort of over 60 local,    

regional, state, and national groups  dedicated to improving the lives of all Californians and 

promoting a future of shared prosperity. To this end we are committed to sharing knowledge, 

supporting one another, and collaborating on  policies that advance equity in California.    

Network members have a shared interest in building a healthy and prosperous California by 

improving social, economic, public health and environmental outcomes for low-income     

people and communities of color across the State. We view policy change as one of several 

core strategies for accomplishing this and believe that collaboration is crucial to our  success.  


